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TACOMA, WASHINGTON 
 

HOUSEHOLD WORSHIP 
The Fourth Sunday after Pentecost  

June 28, 2020 
 
 
Cold water on a warm capital day  
On June 1, members and priests of St. John’s Episcopal Church in Washington, 
D.C., were standing on the church patio, passing out fresh, cool water to the many 
peaceful demonstrators who had gathered across the street at the White House to 
protest the murder of George Floyd and what his death symbolized: the deathly 
brutality exercised by racist police officers throughout the nation. But more than 
that: the enduring presence of racial injustice in the United States.  

 
The Rev. Gini Gerbasi, the Rector of St. 
John’s, had just arrived with more water 
when out of nowhere a force of military 
and civilian police started throwing flash 
grenades and tear gas canisters into the 
peaceful crowd of people sipping cool 
water on a muggy day. Officers 
brandishing assault weapons began 

yelling at the people to disperse, to get off the patio. Mother Gerbasi heard 
gunshots as a man close to her crumpled to the ground: rubber bullets were being 
fired at people on church grounds. On the patio, the first aid medical team of 
#Black Lives Matter was prepared to give eye wash treatments to anyone who 
experienced tear gas. They, too, were driven off.  
 
As Mother Gerbasi reported in the Washington Post and on CNN, the force used to 
clear the patio – a force usually associated with military combat – scattered the 
peaceful crowd and those ministering to them so that the President of the United 
States could have photographs taken of him holding a Bible in front of a church he 
does not attend. What was left as he walked away, protected by officers in military 
combat gear, were bottles of water scattered across the patio.  
 
In the gospel reading for this Sunday, we hear Jesus say, “Whoever gives even a 
cup of cold water to one of these little ones in the name of a disciple-- truly I tell 
you, none of these will lose their reward.”  
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Who could imagine that giving a cup of cold water to a thirsty person could 
endanger one’s life? But, then, the history of Christian life is replete with people 
who have done this very thing in the midst of considerable risk and danger: early 
Christians giving cups of cold water to plague victims; medieval monastic 
Christians welcoming the poor and armed strangers to their monasteries, washing 
their feet with cool water and giving them cups of water to drink; Reformation 
Christians confronting entrenched and wealthy elites in order to make radical 
changes in social assistance so that no one might be deprived of water and food; 
contemporary Christians being arrested for protesting the pollution of water sources 
and the fouling of drinking water in cities through out the nation, among them, 
Flint, MI, Anacortes, WA, and on sacred Native American land in North Dakota.  
 
At first it sounds so simple and so sweet: give a cup of cold water to one of these 
little ones. Ah, but wait a minute. Where people are lacking a cup of cool water, 
something else is always amiss. And whatever or whoever has created such a 
situation will certainly not be happy if Christians insist on not only giving a cup of 
water but asking and protesting the conditions and the people that deny our sisters 
and brothers, our siblings, that most basic human need: for fresh, cool water.  
 
For viewing: Dark Waters with Mark Ruffalo; Even the Rain (Tambien La Lluvia); 
Flow: The Love of Water; Jean de Florette with Gerard Depardieu.  
 

 
	  Preparation 
We have entered into the Summer season after 
Pentecost. Worship in the household can take 
place anywhere but it is most appropriate at a 
table: a kitchen table, a dining table, a table in a 
garden or under a tree. Take a look at the 
photograph to the left. Would Summer be a good 
time to create a home altar for daily and Sunday 
worship in the home? The color appointed for 

this season is green. It is always appropriate to have a candle burning during 
household prayer: who among us does not need more of the light of Christ in our 
lives? And this, too: a bowl of water in which one can dip one’s fingers and make 
the sign of the cross over the forehead or heart in renewal of one’s baptism into the 
evergreen life of God. If you have access to a garden or evergreen trees, let flowers 
and green branches mark your place of household prayer. Anglican spirituality 
holds that all the senses can disclose God’s presence – not just texts for speaking or 
singing. Do you have incense? Then burn it as you pray, letting your prayer rise 
with the fragrant smoke. Should you have a crucifix, a cross, or an image of Christ, 
let this holy artifact be present to focus your prayer.  
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If a link in this service is not live on your device, copy it and paste it into your 
browser.  

 
	  
Centering  
Make the sign of the cross and say, 
Blessed be the one (+), holy, and living God. 
And blessed be God’s kingdom, now and forever. Amen. 
 
 
 

 

Hymn 
Sing with the Christ Church Choir and Assembly:	  https://soundcloud.com/user-
351072722-73531756/hymn-where-cross-the-crowded-ways-of-life-christ-
episcopal-church-tacoma	  
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Collect 
Pray this prayer 
 
Faithful God, 
your love stands firm from generation to generation, 
your mercy is always abundant. 
Give us open and understanding hearts, 
that having heard your word, 
we may seek Christ's presence in all whom we meet.  
Amen. 
 
The Word of God for the Fourth Sunday after Pentecost 
The Gospel is the primary reading of the day and should always be read. It follows 
after a reading from the Hebrew Scriptures, a Psalm, and a reading from the early 
church. The first three scripture texts can be found here: 
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearA_RCL/Pentecost/Aprop8_RCL.html 
 
Jeremiah 28:5-9 
 
Psalm 89:1-4, 15-18 
Listen to this setting of the Psalm by Richard Modlin 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zbilYrCLT90 
 
Romans 6:12-23 
 
Matthew 10:40-42 
Read the gospel aloud, slowly, meditatively. 
 
The Holy Gospel of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 
Glory to you, Lord Christ 
 
Jesus said, “Whoever welcomes you welcomes me, and whoever welcomes me 
welcomes the one who sent me. Whoever welcomes a prophet in the name of a 
prophet will receive a prophet's reward; and whoever welcomes a righteous person 
in the name of a righteous person will receive the reward of the righteous; and 
whoever gives even a cup of cold water to one of these little ones in the name of a 
disciple-- truly I tell you, none of these will lose their reward.” 
 
The Gospel of the Lord. 
Praise to you, Lord Christ. 
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A meditation on the Gospel reading by Debra Dean Murphy  
Debra Dean Murphy is associate professor of religious studies at West Virginia Wesleyan 
College and chair of the board of the Ekklesia Project, an ecumenical network of Christians 
“who are convinced that following Jesus Christ must shape all areas of life.” 
 
When I first began attending Mass several years ago, I was struck by the kind of 
welcome I received. Or, rather, the kind I didn’t. Raised in the over-eager 
Protestantism that hovers and fawns over every guest at worship, Catholics were 
noticeably cool it seemed – even a little distant. 
 
This wasn’t calculating on their part. Any group at any given Mass is not following 
a script about how to treat newcomers to the liturgy. And I don’t mean to suggest 
an absence of warmth or kindness; I’ve never experienced that. But I do think that 
the Eucharist – week after week, year after year – trains worshipers to know, even if 
they can’t articulate it, that it’s not the people or the priest who does the 
welcoming; it is Christ who does so. For all of us are Christ’s guests, receivers of his 
gracious welcome. 
 
And yet when we think about the welcomes we experience in other settings, most 
of us find it difficult to be on the receiving end of another’s generosity. It seems to 
go against our self-sufficiency to be vulnerable in ways that would cause others to 
freely offer us welcome or refuge. Interestingly, we don’t mind paying for such 
things – a nice hotel stay, a spa day – but this is because the “hospitality” industry 
is about market exchanges, not true acts of no-strings-attached welcome. 

 
 
In Matthew 10, Jesus says, “Whoever welcomes you 
welcomes me.” When that welcome is offered, it will be 
as if Jesus himself has received it. The gift of Christ 
comes full-circle, as we become Christ for the neighbor. 
This isn’t easy. Or romantic. Or fun.  
 

Kathleen Norris tells the story of Russian monk speaking with a younger monk: “I 
have finally learned to accept people as they are. Whatever they are in the world,  
a prostitute, a prime minister, it is all the same to me. But sometimes I see a 
stranger coming up the road and I say, ‘Oh, Jesus Christ, is it you again?’” 
 
My neighbor is Christ for me. She may exasperate and exhaust me (“Oh, Jesus 
Christ, is it you again?”), and surely my impulse to fix things, to do something will 
kick in. But how do I find the freedom and risk the vulnerability to expose my own 
neediness to another? To risk exasperating and exhausting another? To receive 
another’s welcome such that they have received Christ in me? 
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Prayers for the church, the world, and all who are in need 
These intercessions may be used, adding others in each household  
 
Grant, Almighty God, that all who confess your Name may be united in your truth, 
live together in your love, and reveal your presence in the world. 
Lord, in your mercy, hear our prayer. 
 
Guide the people of this land, and of all the nations, in the ways of justice and 
peace; that we may honor one another and serve the common good. 
Lord, in your mercy, hear our prayer. 
 
Give us all a reverence for the earth as your own creation, that we may protect its 
many natural gifts so that future generations may rejoice in your generosity. 
Lord, in your mercy, hear our prayer. 
 
Comfort and heal all those who suffer in body, mind, or spirit [speak their names 
aloud]; come to the aid of those who suffer from the coronavirus, the unemployed, 
the hungry, and homeless; give them hope through our care and advocacy. 
Lord, in your mercy, hear our prayer. 
 
Send your Life-giving Spirit on this nation as we seek to end the dreadful 
contagions of racism and economic injustice; empower those who protest brutality 
and prejudice; and give wisdom to those who govern as they seek equity. 
Lord, in your mercy, hear our prayer. 
 
We commend to your mercy all who have died [speak their names aloud], that 
your will for them may be fulfilled; and we pray that we may share with all your 
saints in your eternal kingdom. 
Lord, in your mercy, hear our prayer. 
 
 
The Lord’s Prayer 
Our Father in heaven,  
hallowed be your Name, 
Your kingdom come,  
your will be done, on earth as in heaven. 
Give us today our daily bread. 
Forgive us our sins as we forgive those who sin against us. 
Save us from the time of trial,  
and deliver us from evil. 
For the kingdom, the power, and the glory are yours, 
 now and forever. Amen. 
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Concluding Collect 
Loving and Life-giving Redeemer,  
Visit your people 
and pour out your strength and courage upon us, 
that we may hurry to make you welcome 
not only in our concern for others, 
but by serving them generously and faithfully in your name.  
We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen. 
 
Offering 
There are many ways to continue to give your gifts to our shared work at Christ 
Church during this time apart: send your weekly or monthly check to the parish 
office; use online giving at https://christchurchtacoma.org/giving/; make a gift to the 
Rector’s Discretionary Fund – used for those who have emergency needs.  
 
Anthem 
Listen to the Christ Church sing this prayer of St. Richard of Chichester (1197-
1253), with a setting by Martin How: 
https://soundcloud.com/user-351072722-73531756/day-by-day-how-christ-
episcopal-church-choir-tacoma 
 
Day by day, dear Lord,  
of thee three things I pray: 
to see thee more clearly,  
love thee more dearly,  
follow thee more nearly,  
day by day.   
 

 
Blessing 
Make the sign of the cross as you say  
The (+) Wisdom of God, 
The Love of God,  
And the Grace of God 
Strengthen us to be Christ’s hands and heart in the world. 
Amen.  
 

 
 
Thanksgiving at Table follows 
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Giving thanks at table 
Use this thanksgiving whenever you are at table for breakfast, lunch, or dinner. 
 

 
 
At the beginning of the meal 
Those who hunger will eat and be satisfied.  
Those who seek God will give praise. 
Their hearts will live forever. Amen. 
 
At the end of the meal 
We thank you, O Christ our God,  
That you have satisfied us with your earthly gifts.  
Do not deprive us of your heavenly kingdom,  
But as you stood among your disciples, O Savior,  
And gave them peace,  
Stand among us today and give us your saving peace.  
Amen.  
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Notes 
Introduction: “Cold water on a warm capital day” Fr. Samuel Torvend 
Image 1: Screen shot, CNN, June 3, 2020  
Opening acclamation: Enriching Our Worship 1 (New York: Church Publishing, 
 1998) 
Hymn: For more on the hymn, “Where cross the crowded ways of life,” go to 

http://askherabouthymn.com/what-hymn-lyrics-did-rev-frank-mason-north-
pen-after-looking-out-of-his-nyc-window/ 

Collect: Revised Common Lectionary Prayers, Nashville: Consultation on Common 
 Texts, 2002; administered by Augsburg Fortress Publishers  
Biblical readings: The New Revised Common Lectionary adapted for Episcopal 
 Use, 2006 
Psalm 89: Journeysongs Third Edition ℗ 2012 Oregon Catholic Press  
Gospel reading: New Revised Standard Version of the Holy Bible, Washington, DC: 
 The National Council of Churches, 1989 
Meditation on the Gospel: Debra Dean Murphy, 
 http://www.ekklesiaproject.org/blog/2014/06/oh-jesus-christ-is-it-you-again/ 
Image: Cead Mile Failte, a Celtic greeting of welcome  
Prayers: The Book of Common Prayer 1979 with additions  
Lord’s Prayer: The Book of Common Prayer, 1979 
Concluding Prayer: Revised Common Lectionary Prayers, Nashville: Consultation 
 on Common Texts, 2002; administered by Augsburg Fortress Publishers  
Blessing: Enriching Our Worship 1 (New York: Church Publishing, 1998) 
Thanksgiving at Table: Antiochan Orthodox Church  
Image: Bread dusted with ΙΣ ΧΣ ΠΙΚΑ (IS CHS NIKA – Jesus Christ Victor), St. Paul 
 Antiochan Orthodox Church, Emmaus, Pennsylvania  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  


